Graduation Themed Cakes

Grad Design #1
Picture features a ½ sheet cake (serves about 50)
Design details:
White buttercream icing with colored buttercream scrolls and borders with an edible
image print of graduation cap with a paper diploma.
Options:
1. Change color of scrolling
2. Change color of border(s)
3. Change color of cap, tassel
4. Modify inscription
Pricing (for design only. Cost of cake flavor is additional)
Fullsheet
+ $27.50 (image of cap will be approximately letter size)
½ sheet
+ $22.50
¼ sheet
+ $17.50
10” (smallest size)
+ $12.50 (NB: This design best fits on a sheet cake. Design will be downsized or
modified for round cakes)

Cupcake Cake (12 pcs) + 22.50 (about ¼ sheet size)
Cupcake Cake (24 pcs) + 27.50 (about ½ sheet size)

Graduation Themed Cakes

Grad Design #2
Picture features a ¼ sheet cake (serves about 25)
Design details:
White buttercream icing with colored buttercream borders with a plastic cap and paper
diploma.
Options:
1. Change color of lines & borders
2. Change initials
3. Change color of cap (Choices: black, white, blue or red)
4. Modify inscription
Pricing (for design only. Cost of cake flavor is additional)
Fullsheet
½ sheet
¼ sheet
10” (smallest size)

+$17.50
+ $12.50
+ $10.00
+ $7.50 (NB: This design best fits on a sheet cake. Design will be downsized or modified
for round cakes)

Cupcake Cake (12 pcs) + 22.50 (about ¼ sheet size)
Cupcake Cake (24 pcs) + 27.50 (about ½ sheet size)

Grad Design #3
Picture features a ½ sheet cake (serves about 50)
Design details:
White buttercream icing with colored buttercream borders, fondant cut outs of cap, stars
and year.
Options:
1. Change color of lines & borders
2. Change color of cap & stars +$5.00
3. Modify inscription & year
Pricing (for design only. Cost of cake flavor is additional)
Fullsheet
½ sheet
¼ sheet
10” (smallest size)
for round cakes)

+ $35.00
+ $27.50
+ $20.00
+ $12.50 (NB: This design best fits on a sheet cake. Design will be downsized or modified

Grad Design #4
Picture features a cupcake cake (serves about 20 - 25)
Design details:
All design done out of buttercream
# of cupcakes:
20 – vanilla
or
25 – chocolate
Pricing – cost of cupcakes + $27.50
* available 1 size only.

Design details:
Fondant iced cakes with buttercream swirls &
borders. With fondant cap, diploma & year.
Options:
1. Change color of fondant icing +$2.50
2. Change color of cap +$2.50
3. Plastic tag: “Congratulations” or
“Graduate”
4. Custom inscription on fondant banner
Pricing (for design only. Cost of cake flavor is
additional)
Variable costs:
Fondant Icing
Cake drum based on size of cake

Grad Design #5

Picture features a 7” & 10” stacked cake (each tier is 4” tall,
serves about 40 - 45)
Cost (based on dark chocolate mousse flavor) $204

Fixed Costs:
BC design, stacking & fondant year: $25.00
Cap & Diploma
Choose:
1. Fondant cap & diploma: $25.00 (1 size
only - 4” diameter)
2. Plastic cap & paper diploma: $5.00

Grad Design #6

Picture features an 8” cake (height of cake is approximately 4” tall, serves about 25)
1 size only
Design details:
Shaped cake, all décor in fondant.
Options:
Change cap, tassle and base color only +$10.00
Pricing (for design only. Cost of cake flavor is additional) +$75
Possible flavors: Choose any cake with European buttercream or Belgian chocolate
truffle filling only

Graduation Themed Cookies
(3 days notice minimum, 1 week for
orders over 2 dozen)
Picture features all offered shapes: Cap,
Scroll, Star cookies
* Additional cost for any change in décor
**Minimum order 6 per design
DISCLAIMER:
These cookies & cake pops are heat
sensitive due to the chocolate décor on
them. Individually bagging them or if
displayed in a warm/out door
environment, may cause them to sweat or
melt.
Graduation Cookies: $1.75/Cookie**
Design details for cookies:
Butter Cookie dipped in white or colored chocolate
with standard décor as featured.
Cap: (Dark) Black chocolate base with yellow
chocolate tassel
Scroll: White chocolate base with black outline and
red ribbon
Star: Yellow chocolate edged with sugar crystals.
Message written in black chocolate.
Message Options:
1. “You Did It!”
2. “Congrats Grad!”
3. “Class of 2019”
Optional Changes/ Upcharge Per Cookie*
Change Base Color of Cookie $0.50
Modify inscription message or Color $0.25

Graduation Themed Cake Pops
(3 days notice minimum, 1 week for orders over 2 dozen)
* Additional cost for any change in décor
**Minimum order 12 per design
DISCLAIMER:
These cake pops are heat sensitive due to the chocolate décor on them. Individually
bagging them or if displayed in a warm/out door environment, may cause them to sweat
or melt.
Graduation Cake Pops: $2.00/Cake Pop**
1 flavor only: Red Velvet
Design details for cake pops:
Cake pops are coated in white chocolate ganache
decorated with an edible print message on a white
on a white fondant disc & non-peril sprinkles.
Standard Message: “2019 Grad” (picture coming soon)
Sprinkle Color Options:
Red, White, Blue, Orange, Yellow, Green, Purple, Pink and Rainbow Multi-Colored
Optional Changes/ Upcharge Per Cake Pop*
Modify inscription message

$0.50

